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BELIEVES CORPSE IS
HER HUSBAND'S BODY

Man Washed Ashore at Santa Monica
Is Identified Partially by

Woman from Salt
Lake City

SANTA MONICA. Feb. 13—Mrs. Wil-
liam M. Connly of Salt Lake City, who
has been searching Los Angeles and
vicinity for a number of days in the
hope of finding traces of her husband,
nearly positively identified the body

which was found on the beach at Ven-
ice yesterday morning as that of the
missing man.

The two children of the woman were
present at the first view of the body,
and were certain the penknife found on
the body belonged to their father. Mrs.
Connly returned to Los Angeles and
brought out another child in order to
make identification sure. The boy was
equally certain the knife was not that
of his father.

The missing man left his home in
Salt Lake City about three months ago
and came to Los Angeles in search of
work. The wife and children were to
follow, but the illness of the former
delayed them for some weeks, and when
she had recovered her mother was
taken ill and the family reunion was
delayed again.

Receiving no reply to numerous let-
ters, the wife came to Southern Cali-
fornia in the hope of finding the miss-
ing man. The fact her husband was a
railroad man. the switch key found on
the recovered body served to further
confirm her belief the corpse is that of
her husband.

OUTLAWS LOSE GAME
AT LAST OF MATCH

Last Half of Ninth Inning Santa Mon-
ica Juniors Make the Runs Which

Win Exciting Contest

SANTA MONICA, Feb. 13.—The San-
ta Monica Juniors took the Outlaws
into camp again today by a score of
8 to 7.

The contest developed into a tie un-
til the last part of the last inning,
when McDonald came to bat after two
outs were already chalked against the
team and one man on second base. The
youngster took a chance swipe at the
sphere and landed for a two-bagger,
bringing in the much-desired run and
making a fitting climax to an exciting
situation.

The lineup was as follows:
Outlaws—Fanning, catcher; Bray,

pitcher; Steel, first base; Whitney, sec-
ond base; Parton, shortstop: Burgoyne,
third base; Brown, left field; Earle,
center field; Baxter, right field.

Santa Monica Junior? —Gilroy, catch-
er; MeTier, pitcher; McDonald, first
base; Webb, second base; Kent, short-
stop; Doane, third base: Jacobson, left
field; Jackson, center field; Jones, right
field.

The Juniors have accepted the chal-
lenge of the St. Vincents Juniors for a
game at the home grounds February 20.
The lineup on that occasion will be
much the same as today and a close
contest is in prospect.

SANTA MONICA PLAYS
A TIE WITH HARVARD

Ball Game Called in Tenth Inning by
Umpire Because of Darkness When

Score Stood 8 to 8

SAXTA MONICA, Feb. 13.—The
baseball game between Harvard Mili-
tary school and Santa Monica high
school team this afternoon was called
in the first part of the tenth inning
with the score standing 8 to 8.

Harvard was at bat and had a man
on third base, who started for home
on a passed ball, but was scared off
and returned to his base. Fitzwilliam
got it into his head that it was a
blocked ball and ordered the runner
home, counting a run for Harvard.
Coach Morgan and several others de-
murred and the rules were dug up and
the umpire ackaowledged his error.

By this time it had become so dark
that further baseball was impossible
and the game was called.

The lineup was as follows:
HARVARD. SANTA MONICA.
Throop c F. Hoyt
Kobb-Caruthers r. f C. Stephens
Mund 2b J. Lugo
Knig-ht L f R. Stephens
Levy M G. Hoyt
Bruthers-Robb v R. Jackson

Hart-Hoyt
S. Cruthers 3b G. Henry
"Whitman lb M. Thurston
Hussong c. f F. Lugo

RECENT NEWS OF REDLANDS
TOLD IN BRIEF PARAGRAPHS

REDLANDS, Feb. 13.—At a meeting
of the Merchants and Manufacturers'
association today telegrams were or-
dered sent to Senator Willis and As-
semblyman Flavelle, asking them to
oppose the passage of the resolution
now Defore the legislature which asks
congress to pass the parcels post law.

Rev. Charles F. Blaisdell and family
of St. Louis are reported to be on
their way to Redlands, where they ex-
pect to arive Monday. Mr. Blaisdell
has been called to the pastorate of
Trinity Episcopal church, to succeed
Rev. A. M. Porter, who went to Albany,
N. V., recently.

Plans are being made here by the
Young People's Union of Chrisian En-
deavor Workers for a Bible institute
which will be held in the First M. E.
church Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday. Rev. J. R. Pratt of New
York will be one of the principal speak-
ers.

This city was visited by the first hail-
storm of the season late Friday after-
noon. It lasted several minutes and
was followed by a heavy shower. The
precipitation for the storm amounted to
.27 of an inch, making the total for the
season 11.03. San Timoteo creek, for
the first time in several years, is about
to overflofv its banks, the water com-
ing down in a deluge from the moun-
tain sides late in the evening.

A large c^wd greeted W. D. Hay-
wood, who was acquitted in Idaho of
the murder of ex-Governor Steunen-
berg, last evening, when he spoke in
Fraternal hall on "The Class Struggle
in the West." He held the close at-
tention of all present for his address,
which consumed one and a half hours,
some of his remarks being greeted with
much applause.

SAN BERNARDINO
Office SOB Third Street.

Phones: Home 873. Sunset Main 168.

FRESHMEN AT HIGH
SCHOOL ARE DUCKED

First Hazing of Year at San Ber-
dino Takes Place —Authorities

as Yet Have Taken No
Action

SAN BERNARDINO, Feb. 13.—A half
dozen members of the February fresh-
men class of the high school yesterday
morning were given an involuntary

bath in the large fountain at the high
school grounds.

When the freshmen made their ap-
jpearance on the school grounds pre-
vious to the opening of the session tor
the Lincoln memorial exercises they
were seized promptly by a party of
upper classmen and much against their
will given a liberal bath.

Yv'hen the freshmen managed to es-
cape they were dripping wet and had
to make their way home in the chilly
morning weather looking more like
drowned rats than anything else.

This is the first outbreak in the line
of the hazing process this year, and
whether the school authorities will
take any cognizance of it remains to be
seen.

LONG BEACH
No. 4 Pine Street.
Phone Home 260

BOARD OF EDUCATION TO
ERECT NEW SCHOOL HOUSE

New Bids for Site at Long Beach
Ordered to Be Adver-

tised

LONG BEACH, Feb. 13.—A school
site is to be purchased by the board of
education. It must not be less than
100x150 feet in size and must be near
Fifteenth street and Elm avenue. The
president and clerk of the board were
instructed this morning to advertise
for bids, which will be opened a month
from today.

Bonds for the site were voted at the
same time as the bonds for the Bur-
nett school building. On the new
grounds a smaller building than the
Burnett structure will be erected for
the use of the lower grades.

LONG BEACH ITEMS
LONG BEACH, Feb. 13.—Harry

Wright, the balloonist, who has made
sixteen ascensions here, has been in-
jured on each of his trips into the air
saTe three. Tomorrow afternoon he
will make his first trip in his new bal-
loon, which he and his wife recently
completed.

When Sergeant George Austin
dreams of black cats the police expect
to hear of robberies. The omen has
never failed. Last night, when he came
on duty, Austin reported he had
dreamed of three black cats. A little
later the reports of three holdups were
received.

The drying out of the new Carnegie
library has been begun. Contractor
Crowell probably will not finish his
work on the building in less than two
months. The removal of the skeleton
of the whale from the open-air place in
which it has been exhibited to the
basement of the library will present a
difficult problem.

Funeral services for Mrs. Mary
Hughes, a pioneer of Long Beach, who
died at Alessandro February 9, will be
held at Brown & Fay's chapel tomor-
row afternoon at 2 o'clock. Mrs. Hughes
resided in Long Beach from 1885 to 1907.

EARTHQUAKES CONTINUE
TO BE FELT IN MEXICO

Eruption of Mount Colima Spreads

Cinders Over Several Towns.
Forests Ablaze

MEXICO CITY, Feb. 13.—Ru*blings
and earthquake shocks continue to be
felt in the vicinity of Mount Colima,

and the eruption has not ceased, al-
though cinders are not spreading over
such a large area.

During the eruptions ashes and cin-
ders fell on the towns of Colima, Tux-
pan, Capotlan and other towns in the
vicinity, and forests were set on fire
by the discharge from the smoking
mountain.

Wild animals rushed into settlements
almost tame from fright, and people

rushed from their homes. News from
Coalcoman, Patzeuaro, Ario and Ta-
eamambrio is that the earth has been
trembling there almost constantly since
the eruption commenced, and the peo-
ple are terrorized.

Today there were a number of loud
subterranean detonations, followed by
iC rain of hot sand, which covered a
large area and completely killed the
vegetation.

Neighboring towns and villages are
covered with dust and ashes. A stream
of lava a mile long is flowing from the
double crater. No loss of life is yet
reported.

CANNON CONSENTS TO GIVE
STATEHOOD BILL A CHANCE

WASHINGTON, Feb. 13.—Speaker
Cannon has agreed to recognJze Repre-

sentative Hamilton of Michigan on
Monday for the purpose of bringing up
the bill admitting New Mexico and
Arizona to the Union as separate
states.

Governor Curry and a party of
prominent citizens of New Mexico are
here to boost the bill and urge its
passage. It is not believed the bill
can pass the senate at this session.

The delegation from New Mexico
conferred today with Mr. Beveridge,
chairman of the senate committee on
territories, and urged the passage of a
bill at this session. Mr. Beveridge ex-
plained to the delegation that at this
late day it would be impossible to pass
any bill in the senate.

Bill Favorably Reported
WASHINGTON, Feb. 13.—A bill to

establish a United States court of ap-
peals for patents was favorably re-
ported from the house judiciary com-
mittee today by Representative Tyr-
rell of Massachusetts. The measure
has been urged by the American Bar
association, boards of trade and man-
ufacturing associations for ten years, j

PASADENA
CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT.

Home 2885 Subset 5740.
Correspondent, 145 S. Los Robles Aye.

Day—Both Phones 63. Night—Home 2658.

CANDIDATE'S LEGAL
STATUS UNDECIDED

CITY ATTORNEY TO PASS ON
MERSEREAU CASE

Judge Magee Declared Eligible—For-
mer Councilman Loughery Spoken

of as Possible Entry in the
Mayoralty Race

PASADENA, Feb. 13.—Whether or

not Councilman J. D. Mersereau is
eligible to run as a candidate for the
mayoralty Is a point which will have to

be decided by the city attorney, J.Perry

Wood. Until he reports there will be
no meeting of the opposing Magee and
Mersereau factions in the Municipal

party.
Mr. Wood expects to make his report

Monday, and it is probable the meeting,

at which it is hoped harmony may de-
velop, will be held that evening.

It is believed that there is no ques-
tion about the eligibility of Judge Ma-
gee, as the city attorney holds that
residence in Lamanda Park, recently

taken into the city, counts as residence
in Pasadena.

There was talk today of a possible
third candidate in the Municipal party,

a man on whom the two opposing fac-
tions could unite. The man mentioned
is former Councilman W. B. Loughery.
He is generally regarded as a safe,
conservative man, but has repeatedly
announced that he cannc-t afford to
give up his business for the mayoralty,

which demands practically all the in-
cumbent's time.

[Special to The Herald. 1

SITE FOR POSTOFFICE TO
BE DETERMINED SHORTLY

Telegram Received from Washington

Saying Decision Wil Be Reached

in a Few Days

PASADENA, Feb. 13.—Postmaster J.
W. Wood is in receipt of a telegram

from Washington to the effect that a
decision will be reached by the treas-
ury department within a few days re-
garding the site for the new postofflce
to be built in this city during the
coming year.

It is believed it is the site at the
corner of Worcester avenue and East
Colorado street, which has been fa-
vored by many of the business men of
the city, will be selected, but the tele-
gram is silent on this point.

PAYS $150,000 FOR LOCATION;
WILL ERECT $20,000 HOUSE

PASADENA, Feb. 13.—William E.
Hindry, owner of large mining interests
in Mexico, has purchased between three
and four acres of land at the end of
Prospect park tract, and will build a
residence bn the property. It was
bought from the Prospect Park Realty
company, the price paid being $150,000,

The outlook from the site is hardly

to be excelled, as it commands a view
of the Arroyo Seco, the La Canada
bench and the mountains from Las
Casitas to Old Baldy.

Mr. and Mrs. Hindry and their
daughter have been residents of Pasa-
dena for some months past, coming

here from El Ora, Mexico, where Mr.
Hindry was general manager and part
owner of the Esperanza iMning com-
pany.

The residence to be built will be of
reinforced concrete and will cost in
the neighborhood of $20,000.

PASADENA BRIEF NOTES
PASADENA, Feb. 13.—Jason J. Shep-

ard, commander of John F. Godfrey
post, G. A. R., has been made a colonel
on the staff of the commander in chief
of the national body. His commission
and shoulder straps arrived today.

Another tag day, this time in favor of
the Emergency league, is planned for
March 13 ; on which date officers and
members of the league will canvass the
city to secure funds for carrying on the
•work.

Judge Powers and his wife, the for-
mer a member of the supreme banch in
the state of Pennsylvania, arrived in
Pasadena today, being called here by
the serious illness of a relative, Mrs.
Mary Ladd Bacon.

Fifty tourists, composing one of the
Raymond-Wentworth excursions, ar-
rived at the Hotel Green this evening
from San Diego.

• Mr. and Mrs. George A. Smythe of"
1575 North Raymond avenue announce
the engagement of their daughter, Eliz-
abeth, to Edward R. Milliken. The
wedding has been set for March 4 at
the home of the bride's parents.

Throop st%lents were addressed to-
day by G. O. Shields, editor of Shields'
Magazine, on the importance of pro-
tecting the birds of America.

SANTA ANA
Office 315 N. Sycamor*.

Horn* Pbone 316.

SANTA ANA BREVITIES
SANTA ANA, Feb. 13.—The Santa

Ana river is higher tonight than at
any time for the last six years and is
still rising. The flood has broken over
the banks at Seventeenth street and
has made its way south over the New-
hope road to the lower level, where it
joins the water that is pouring over
hundreds of acres of farming land to
the east and west of the river bed.

Sai Fakuda, Japanese contractor,
whose team fell into an abandoned
cesspool today at the rear of the Grand
opera house, probably would have been
at the loss of one horse and perhaps
two had not a number of his country-
men happened along in time to rescue
the animals from what would have
been sure death in a few minutes.

VENICE
Home 401 S. Sunset SS9I

Shakespearean Play at Venice
VENICE, Feb. 13.—Joseph de Grasse,

an actor who is well known to the
theater patrons of Los Angjeles and vi-
cinity, will appear in the role of Shy-
lock in "The Merchant of Venice" at
the Venice Auditorium Monday night.

Miss Ida May Park is the leading wo-
man, appearing as Portia.

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS
TO FLFSH STREETS—Forty flushing

machines will be put into operation in the
downtown streets in Chicago in the spring.
They are being manufactured in St. Louis
at a cost of $700 each. With these the
streets will be flushed thoroughly at least
twice a week.

CLOSES BIG DEAL—The United Smelters
Railway and Copper company of Wyoming,
capitalized at more than $12,000,000, has
purchased all the property in Carbon coun-
ty owned by the Pennsylvania-Wyoming
Copper company, including the Ferris-Hag-
gerty mine, smelting works, power plants,
etc. The consideration is about $10,000,000. 'WIRELESS TORPEDO—A wireless tor-
pedo invented by an engineer named Gabet,
was successfully launched at Chalons-on-
Saone, France, yesterday. The torpedo is
said to be ten times more powerful than the
Whitehead. It measures thirty feet in
length, weighs 8000 pounds and carries an
explosive weighing 1800 pounds.

THIG USES HATCHET—Miss Agnes Cri-
der is at the Cook county hospital in Chi-
cago, suffering from an attack by an un-
identified man. She was walking on the
street when struck with a hatchet, her jaw
being broken and a large gash cut in her
cheek. When she recovered consciousness
she said she did not know the man who at-
tacked her.

BUDGET ADOPTED—The representatives
in the diet at Tokio passed yesterday the
budget recently drawn up by the ministry.
Some very slight amendments were made to
the budget as originally proposed by the
ministers. An unprecedented feature of
yesterday's session was the fact that mem-
bers, Irrespective of party affiliations, un-
hesitatingly supported the amended budget.

BTARTUXG STATISTICS—W. L. Curtis,
in a special article in the Record-Herald of
Chicago yesterday under a Washington date
confirms what he characterizes as an "as-
tounding statement" by President Roosevelt
recently, that "the losses to farm products
due to injurious mammals, is estimated at
$130,000,000 annually,, and the loss through
insects is reckoned at $639,000,000 an-
nually."

MANY ELK STARVE—Members of the
legislature at Cheyenne, Wyo., received
word that 20,000 elk are starving in Jackson
Hole, Wyo. The deep snow, covered with
a hard crust, prevents the elk from getting
to the grass, and in their search for food
they are breaking into the hay stacks of
farmers. The farmers are on guard day
and night. The legislature will make some
provision for feeding the elk.

SETTLERS WANTED—The Canadian Pa-
cific railroad, to further an aggressive im-
migration scheme" has sent Assistant Land
Commissioner Doupe and Chief Immigra-
tion Agent Foshard to the chief centers In
the western and middle states to establish
agencies on a large scale, with a view to
inducing agriculturalists to settle on the
company's lands in western Canada. More
than $1,000,000 will be spent in this enter-
prise.

OBJECTS TO SENTENCE —State's Attor-
ney Wayman at Chicago has begun an inves-
tigation into the case of James O'Neil, who
asks release from the Joliet penitentiary on
the grounds that an error was made in
fixing the length of his term. He says he
pleaded guilty to a charge of Jarceny two
years ago, with the understanding he was
to be committed to the penitentiary for one
year. When he arrived at Joliet he dis-
covered the- sentence was for twenty years.

ALASKA'S INSANE—The problem of
dealing with the rapidly increasing Alaskan
Insane has again been presented to congress.

Secretary Garfleld of the interior depart-
ment has requested an additional appro-
priation of $75,000 for immediate use, be-
cause all of the money provided for contract
obligations has already been expended. The
Alaskan insane, under contracts, now are

cared for by a sanitarium at Portland. Ore.,
at a cost to the government of $34S a year
per capital.

GIRL EN~DS LlFE—After unsuccessful at-
tempts at suicide Florence Wahle, daughter
of former City Magistrate Wahle. made an-
other attempt and ended her life in New
Tork by inhaling gas. Mr. Wahle found
his daughter lying unconscious on the bed,
and although a physician was summoned
Immediately th^e young woman died within
an hour. Despondency resulting from over-
study is supposed to have prompted her
act. Miss Wahle was 17 years old, and lived
at Pelham, N. Y.

FAVOR STOPOVERS—Recommendation
for the granting of a ten-day stopover priv-
ilege in Chicago on all forms of first class
and round-trip tickets has been made to the
railroads forming the Western Passenger
association, by the executive committee.
Although it is believed the recommendation
will be refused by the roads, it is said to

be certain an individual notice of the ac-
ceptance of the plan will be served by one
of the roads, with the result that all will
follow, and the stopover privilege made ef-

fective.
IS GIVEN CHARTER—The Canadian

Western railroad, a new corporation, pro-
moted by Minnesota capitalists, has been
granted a charter by the Canadian gov-
ernment. The company intends to build a
railroad through southern Alberta from Cal-
gary to the International boundary, and a
branch line from Poncher, Alberta, into the
rich lumber territory of the Elk river val-

ley, British Columbia. The line will be con-
tinued south from the boundary, connecting
at Butte, Mont., with the Chicago, Milwau-
kee & St. Paul.

OFFICER RISKS MFE—Policeman John
Frey of Chicago risked his life yesterday to
save the lives of two other men after fifty
of their fellow workmen had refused to
volunteer to rescue them. Frank Cullen
and J. J. Smith had crawled into a car tank
and had been overcome by gas fumes. A

crowd gathered, but no one dared go into
the t»nk car. Finally Frey threw off his
coat and crawled into the small opening on
its top. He brought both men out, falling

unconscious himself as he reached the
ground.

OPPOSE JAPANESE—While there is a
consensus of opinion that the anti-Japanese
memorial which has been Introduced in the
Montana house of representatives by Nor-
ton is too drastic for adoption, it seems
certain that with amendments which will
be offered it will pass the house. The Sil-
ver Bow delegation, twelve strong, and
most of the Democrats, favor it and enough
Republicans have signified their intention to
support such legislation to make it almost
certain that the house, which has a Dem-
ocratic majority of five, will send the bill
to the senate.

TO INSPECT TREES—A measure import-
ant to the farmers of the country, as well as
nurserymen, has been favorably acted on
by the house agricultural committee. Rep-
resentative Scott of Kansas, chairman of
the committee, is author of the bill, It pro-
vides for government inspection of nursery
stock at ports of entry to be designated by
the secretary of agriculture. An appro-
priation of $100,000 is carried by the bill,
which also authorizes the secretary of agri-
culture to organize a quarantine against
the importation or transportation in inter-
state commerce of diseased nursery stock,
or stock Infested with injurious insects.

Patrolman Hurt by Fall
J. J. Maroney, a patrolman employed by

the Merchants' Fire Dispatch, tripped and
fell over a pile of lumber In a vacant lot at
Fifth and San Pedro streets last night. He
struck against the edge of a board, cutting
a long gash in his chin. The wound was
sutured and dressed at the receiving hos-
pital.

Lecture at Mammoth Hall
Edward Adams Cantrell will give at

Mammoth hall, 517 Souch Broadway,
at 3 p. m. this afternoon, the second of
his series of lectures on "World Con-
ceptions, Ancient and Modern."

ELECTION HELD
BY YACHT CLUB

MEETING RANKS AS LARGEST
IN ITS HISTORY

Members Stay at San Pedro to Wit-
ness Official Dory Races for

Cup Offered by The
Herald

One hundred members of the South Coast
Yacht club gathered at the club building in
San £edro la,st night for the annual meet-
ing and election of officers. The meeting

was the largest ever recorded in the hiptory
of the club. Much interest was manifested,
there being several slates. The following
were elected:

K. R. Bradley, commodore; R. C. P.
Smith, vice commodore; C. H. Laneershei-
mer, rear commodore, and K. J. Blick and
John C. Gaffey, directors at large, to com-
plete the board for the coming year. The
other officers, such as secretary, steward,
etc., are appointive.

The annual report was read by Secretary
Lester C. Best and adopted unanimously.
Many topics of importance were discussed,
among other things plans for the coming

summer regattas being taken up.

All the club members remained over at
San Pedro last night, some sleeping at the
club house and some aboard their yachts.
They will be on hand today to witness the
dory boat races.

An official race of the series will be held
today in the outer harbor and all the boats
will be entered.

The Herald trophy cup is now on exhibi-
tion at A. J. Whitlej's jewelry store. It
will be presented to the winner of the
series.

HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES
HOLD FINAL EXERCISES

One Hundred and Fifty Receive Diplo.
mas from President of Board

of Education

Pupils of the 1909 winter graduating
class of the Los Angeles high school
held their closing exercises at the hill
top school before a large assembly of
students last night, at the Auditorium.
Principal W. H. Heath of the Los An-
geles high school made the opening
address of the evening, congratulated
the students on their excellent work,
and turned over the graduating class
to Joseph Scott of the board of educa-
tion. The latter, after making a short
address, presented them with their di-
plomas.

Several musical selections were ren-
dered by the members of the class,
after which t*e girls of senior B class
distributed flowers to the graduating
members of the school.

One hundred and fifty pupils were
graduated.

The Want Ad "Plays Its Part" in Human
Affairs

Look out of your window and watch the peo-
ple who are passing.

That man with the anxious face Is out of
work—is "looking" for it: looking for work by
walking around, somewhat aimlessly—as he
might have had to do before there was such
a thing as want advertising in the world.

The woman in a hurry is on her way to
answer a want ad In person—the tether wo-man is going shopping, and to have a servant
wanted ad printed in tomorrow's paper.

That young fellow answered a want ad yes-
terday and now has his letter appointing an
Interview.

The other young man, bOrrying along. Is
going to take a look at a fßrnlshed room ad-
vertised in today's paper.

There are people passing who have proper-
ties to sell or rent, and people meeting and
passing them who want to buy or rent just
such properties. The woman who wants a
servant and the servant who wairts a place,
walk along a few paces apart—all of them,
perhaps. Intending to publish want ads.

In one hour—if your window looks upon a
busy street—there will have passed in review
before you people with every sort of want,
and other people able and willing to satisfy
every one of these wants.

With a little imagination you can picture
the work the want ads should do for these
people—and will do, for some of them, within
a few days.

A MAX'S BEST FRIEXD
Is a dog (collie)

Two thoroughbred pedigreed puppies, five
months old, from a celebrated San Francisco
collie kennels, for sale. Take your choice
at a Bargain, and you will have as good a
dog as there Is in Southern California. Tele-
phone Home 39154 after 10:30 o'clock in the
mornings. 2-14-tf
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Linseed Oil 61c
Bring your cans.

ALBERT L. WALTER
627 SOUTH SPRING

F1055. Main 1055.

HAKES NOSOOT-CLEANEST-CHEAPEST
Sll-12 SECURITY BUILDING.

Phone Home FI6OO. Main 797.

W*S as PILES
JK|^S^%.v* s

WITHOUT AN OPERATION
R\ Jjjj pl^|^H| By My rainless Dissolvent Method

Bh^"-^/: .""" *\u25a0^%\"^h/
J'

f\3^ Cutting, Cauterizing, Burning,
K^yS L*!I Injecting, I.ijjatlns:.

DW Wm - 8«ll Detention from Business.
\u25a0 mtr'*'' LOBS oi Tlme'

K^Te B^- ' Guarantee to Cure Every Case I Treat
g^^gMroft||J[BJH||^w|iß|MH I have cured hundreds of people in Los Angeles

nHH^H^S^^BBH and surrounding - towns, and can cure you.
HHMwlMnffWfcyiß^lHal SEND FOR MY BOOK OX DISEASES OF THE
iwriimi iwhm wmsmmmM lower bowel

Dr. White, with his absorbent. method, cured me of a painful rectal trouble of
years' standing. I was cured quickly, without pain and without being detained
from my business. It gives me pleasure to recommend Dr. White to my friends.

' E. S.MATTISOX, Prop. L. A. Leaf Tobacco Co., 613 W. Sixth St.

Mil r 14 IA/I4ITIT 433/2 S. Spring St., Cor. FifthUK"V» "*VVimjE,, Los Angeles.

Common Sense: jliilli
Leads the most intelligent people to use only mcdi- {v KSSfßi^' ,
cines of known composition. Therefore it is that /g\ _PMffljfe|m
Dr. Pierces medicines, the makers of which print T^J i3|jjffl[|M|Mpffr_
every ingredient entering into them upon the bottle- \if&Hg^ra|^WHK)':'_'

t
';'

wrappers and attest its correctness under oath, are W|l V^^Ok
daily growing infavor. No Secrets. No Deception. fil*'The composition of Dr. Pierces mcdi- If: .g^HH

cines is open to everybody, Dr. Pierce mtfcil~^l
being desirous of having the search si Bk^Y\^_
light of Investigation turned fully upon \u25a0aHHßlHiimiMilri \w>'

his formula;, being confident that the better the composition of
these medicines is known the more will their great curative
merits be recognized.

Being wholly made of the active medicinal principles extracted from native
forest roots, by exact processes original with Dr. Pierce, and without the use

' of a drop ofalcohol, triple-refined and chemically pure glycerine being used in-
stead in extracting and preserving the curative virtues residing in the roots
employed, these medicines are entirely free from the objection of doing harm
by creating an appetite for either alcoholic beverages or habit-forming drugs.

Examine the formula on their bottle-wrappers —the same as sworn to by
Dr. Pierce, and you willfind that his "Golden Medical Discovery," the great
blood-purifier, stomach tonic and bowel regulator—the medicine which, while
not recommended to cure consumption in its advanced stages (no medicine will
do that) yet does cure all those catarrhal conditions of head and throat, weak
stomach, torpid liver and bronchial troubles, weak lungs and hang-on-coughs,
which, if neglected or badly treated lead up to and finally terminate in con-
sumption. '. *;; •

Take the "Golden Medical Discovery" in time and it is not likely to dis-
appoint you ifonly you give it a thorough and fair trial. Don't expect miracles.
It won't do supernatural things. You must exercise your patience and per-
severe in its use for a reasonable length of time to get its full benefits. The
ingredients of which Dr. Pierces medicines are composed have the unqualified
endorsement of scores of medical leaders —better than any amount of lay, or
non-professional, testimonials although the latter are received by thousands.

Don't accept a secret nostrum as a substitute for this time-proven remedy
op known composition. Ask your nbiohbors. They must know of many cures
made by it during past 40 years, right in your own neighborhood.
World's Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. R.V. Pierce, Pres., Buffalo, N.Y.

Only $8 a Month
Saved Regularly for Fifty Months

Is Creating Fortunes for Those
Who Do It Our Way

We are favorably known by every banker and every newspaper publish-
er in Los Angeles, and by every public chamber of commerce in Cali-
fornia.

We mean every word of the above heading.
We are organizers of Plans to create new wealth which in new com-

munities usually goes to waste.
jfii^wi. By one of our new Plans we \u25a0 -jjfljjjSJEEtefc

J^'Mff^Sk have established seven widely i^ip^liliin
m^Sf^f/'^-Wt known farming town com- BsmBBis&SfflO'J&^v-^ munities in California—Was- Jg ffil
B^^.m^'<^B\ co> Alpaugh, Clark colony, HlLss>'LTOHglijSli etc., but this "$8 Plan" has ferBJM »1

naught to do with coloniza-

de^m mL You stay at your present Jfk y-'.fi^&i;-''-^ '""'"'^mL, avocation and without effort >^^^*a^*:- g&jj»Hfc_

X^^^^^i^^^P ŵithout
on your part

your
It|.. JM

V 1 BF without one penny of your \u25a0fe^B Wf>^|g^^P^r^pr money being* at risk, you lay i£- J ,*- *s*i if?aside $2 a week for only four Be*"*, Vr J^gSgr
Prof D. X. Fowler years and create an available '\u25a0OigggEsgjfgsßP^
Chairman 'Advisory asset that rapidly becomes a •*\u25a0 ££ Hartranft,

Board. snug fortune of from $2000 to President.

$5000, repeating itself without labor every ten years.
We are not stock, oil, mining, invention or town lot promoters.
"We organize the creation of new wealth.
In all new communities there are valuable sources of economic

wealth going to waste.
We can show you beyond your power of disbelief.
We want all the school teachers, all the wage earners, all the sal-

aried folks, all the professional men, to heed this call. We want to
help you force yourself to save and acquire.

Write us to tell you how $2 laid aside by you weekly will create
a snug fortune, in a way not jointlymixed with any other member,

but individually and separately.

Write for FREE BOOKLET, or ;
Send 10c for reprints from 5 government bulletins about this oppor-
tunity and a sample of the product, and also 3 months' trial subscrip-

tion to the Western Empire Magazine, a lovely orchard and garden

home industrial journal of California.

California Home Extension
Association

129 Chamber of Commerce Building
Los Angeles, California, U. S. A.

Try a Herald! Want Ad
INTERESTING ROUTES TO TRAVEL

SstintM CsLtulinisi IsMmid
Via Banning Line—Daily Service.

S. S, Hotiim capacity 450 Hotel MetFOpOlC
Tha only steamship lino to Catallna islatd. ~W. Flo not operate gasoline bo.U. EUROPEAN PLAN "

Extra trip Saturday evening via Paeiflp Electric Ky 6:uo p. m. train.

BANNING CO. 104 Pacific Electric Bldg., Los Angeles.
Phones: Main 449?. F«S7I. j

_____jiom^^ 1
' Live at Venice "Th_e Safest Beach'

Windward Hotel
Newly furnished, steam heat, electric light.

Hot and cold, salt and fresh water baths.
BAND CONCERTS DAILY

Ship Cafe, Aquarium, Auditorium, Bath
House Open Daily.

VENICE - - - CALIFORNIA

Sunset 2641 Home 4021
FRONTING THE FINEST BEACH OX THIS COAST

TEL DECATUR B. SLSSTSSU
MODERN EUROPEAN PLAN. REASONABLE RATES.

OCEAN PARK, CAL.

CAFE BRISTOL
You will flnd this the, most satisfactory
place to dine. Perfect appointments
and service and an exceptionally com-
plete menu. Music by Bristol Orches-
tra.

\u25a0Entire . Basement
H. W. Hellman Bldg. t 4th and Spring

FOR THE VERY BIiST
Go early and late and often and all the
time when you are hungry to

LEVY'S CAFE
N. W. CORNER THIRD AND MAIM.
Cars to Pasadena and all points.

\u25a0-:\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0

2Cr CHICKEN --OOk> Dinner.Sunday tjuC
YERKES

121 SOUTH BROADWAY
| Opposite Chamber of Commerce.

Shoes Half Price and Less
Over two hundred big display oargain
tables are displaying shoes for men.women and children, on sale in many
instances for half price and less. Con-
vlnoe yourself and come to the

MAMMOTH SHOE UUtSJS.
Cl* Sooth Broadway.


